Federal Health Insurance Marketplace Enrollment

Action language, planning prompts, and personalization promote follow-through on health insurance enrollment

Agency Objective. Assist uninsured Americans with completing their health insurance application in time by sending behaviorally designed letters prior to the deadline for open enrollment.

Background. During the Open Enrollment Period, qualifying individuals and families can purchase health insurance plans through the Federal Health Insurance Marketplace (FHIM).61 For the 2015 enrollment season, the close of open enrollment was February 15, 2015. As of early February 2015, many people had visited HealthCare.gov and started an online account, but not yet selected a plan. The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), in collaboration with the Office of Evaluation Sciences (OES), developed and sent letters to assist these individuals with completing their insurance application in time.

Methods. From February 2 to 4, 2015, individuals who had registered for a HealthCare.gov user account but not yet enrolled in an insurance plan (n = 811,795) were randomly assigned to be sent one of eight letter variants or no letter at all (the “hold-out” group). The eight letters varied behavioral dynamics including action language, an implementation intention prompt, a picture, social norm messaging, a pledge, and loss aversion.62 The core content of the letter about how to enroll (information about the benefits of enrolling, the deadline, the website link, and a phone number) was held constant across each of the eight letters.

Results. By the February 15 deadline, enrollments were 4.03 percent in the hold-out group and 4.32 percent across letter variants—a 7.15 percent increase (p < 0.001, 95% CI [5.89, 8.42]) amounting to 1,924 marginal enrollments. Not all letters had equal effects (see figure): the highest performing letter (#4, designed with behavioral dynamics of action language, an implementation intention, and a picture) boosted enrollments by 13.17 percent compared with only 1.84 percent for letter #8 (a “kitchen sink” variant including all dynamics minus the pledge). A social norm message (about the “millions of Americans” enrolled) in #8, 6, and 5 was ineffective.

Conclusions. Letter campaigns are effective at prompting completion of health insurance applications for those who have demonstrated interest and initiated the process. This is especially the case when effort is invested in behavioral design and randomized testing to measure relative performance.

61For more information on the FHIM, including the Open Enrollment Period, see www.healthcare.gov.